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Dr. Palmer to Talk about Succeeding
Through Struggle
October 1, 2018
Next week Dr. Nathan Palmer will be discussing how to thrive academically even in the face of adversity during his
talk Succeeding Through Struggle. The talk will share the lessons Dr. Palmer learned as a person with multiple learning
differences, who was in the special education program, who nearly failed out of college, and struggled all the way from pre-K
to PhD. This talk is designed for anyone who’s struggling right now & especially for students who are struggling to achieve
their educational goals.
We hope you’ll be able to join us for this event on Tuesday 10/9 at 6pm in the Nessmith-Lane Auditorium. The talk is free
& open to all Georgia Southern students, faculty, staff, and the public.
The event is a part of the First Year Experience Success Series, so it will be particularly intersting to 1st semester students,
but hopefully all who come will learn something valuable and enjoy the experience.
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